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AGENDA
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
SERVICE AUTHORITY FOR FREEWAY EMERGENCIES
(SAFE)
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MTAHeadquarters
3rd Floor- Board Room
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles
Thursday, July 29, 1999 - 9:30 AM
Call to order:
Directors:
YvonneBrathwaite Burke, Chair
JamesCragin, First Vice Chair
Richard Riordan, Second Vice Chair
Richard Alatorre
Michael Antonovich
Hal Bemson
John Fasana
Don Knabe
Jose Legaspi
Gloria Molina
Jenny Oropeza
Frank Roberts
Zev Yaroslavsky
TonyV. Harris, Ex Officio

©neGateway
Plaza, Los Angeles,California 90012-2932
(213) 922-2954¯ (213) 922-2955

SERVICE AUTHORITY FOR FREEWAY EMERGENCIES BOARD RULES

PUBLIC INPUT
The meetings of the Service Authority for FreewayEmergenciesBoard are open t~ the public. A memberof the public mayaddress the Board on the subject of one or more
agenda items and/or other items of interest which are within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Service Authority for FreewayEmergencies.The total presentation for any
combinationof agenda items and non-agendaitems addressed shall not exceed two minutes in length. Arequest to address the Boardmust be submitted in person to the Board
Secretaryprior to the start of the meeting.
All Public Comment
will be heard at the end of each meeting. Each individual will have the opportunity to speak only once at the time Public Comment
is heard and should
include all commentsfor all items. The Public Comment
period will last thirty minutes maximum
in length. Speakerswill be called according to the order in which the speaker
request formsare received until the thirty minuteperiod has expired. The Chair maylimit the public input on any item or the total amountof time allocated for public testimony
based on the numberof peoplerequesting to speak and the business of the Board. If you are a party to a specific item, you will be called uponto speak at the time that issue is
being considered.
In accordance with GovernmentCodeSection 54954,3(a) the Chair mayfrom time to time dispense with public commenton items previously considered by a committee
composedexclusively of Board members.
In accordancewith State Law(BrownAct), all matters to be acted on by the SAFEBoardmust be posted at least 72 hours prior to the Boardmeeting. In case of emergency,
whena subject ruatter arises subsequentto the posting of the agenda, uponmakingcertain findings, the Boardmayact on an item that is not on the posted agenda.
CONDUCT
IN THEBOARD
ROOM
The following rule pertains to conduct at Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies Board meetings:
REMOVAL
FROMTHEBOARD
ROOM
The Chair shall order removed from the Board Roomany person whocommits the following acts with respect to any meeting of
the SAFEBoard:
Disorderly behaviortowardthe Boardor any member
of the staff thereof, tending to interrupt the due and orderly course of said meeting.
Abreach of the peace, boisterous conductor violent disturbance, tendingtu interrupt the due and orderly course of said meeting.
Disobedienceof any lawful order of the Chair, whichshall include an order to be seated or to refrain from addressingthe Board;and
Anyother unlawfulinterference with the due and orderly course of said meeting.
INFORMATION RELATING TO AGENDAS AND ACTIONS OF THE BOARD
Agendasfor the Regular SAFEBoard meetings are prepared by the Board Secretary and are available prior to the meeting in the MTARecords Management
Departmentand on
the Internet.
Everymeetingof the SAFEBoardof Directors is recorded on cassette tapes, and duplicate tapes are available for a nominalcharge. A Spanishlanguagetranslator is available at
all BoardMeetings.Translators for other languagesmust be requested 72 hours in advance.
After each Boardmeeting, a record is preparedwhichindicates the actions taken by the Board. This record is available on the secondbusiness day following the meeting.
DISCLOSURE OF CONTRIBUTIONS
The State Political ReformAct (GovernmentCodeSection 84308)requires that a party to a proceedingbe~brean agencyinvolving a license, permit, or other entitlement for use,
including all contracts (other than competitively bid, labor, or personal employment
contracts), shall disclose on the record of the proceedingany contributions in an amount
more than $250madewithin the preceding 12 monthsby the party, or his or her agent, to any officer of the agency. Persons required to makethis disclosure shall do so by
filling out a "Disclosure of Contribution" formwhich is available at the SAFEBoardMeetings.Failure to complywith this requirementmayresult in the assessmentof civil or
criminalpenalties.
ADA REQUIREMENTS
Acordless microphoneis available for those persons with mobility impainnenLswhocannot access the public speaking area. Sign languageinterpreter services are available by
giving notice at least three business days in advanceof the meeting. Please telephnne (213) 922-4600between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mondaythrough Friday, Our TDDline
(800)252-9040.
HELPFUL PHONE NUMBERS
Copies of Agendas/Recordof Board Action/Cassette Tapes of Meetings- (213) 922 2335 (Records Management
Department)
General Information/Rulesof tire Board- (213) 922-4600
Interuet Access to Agendas- www.mta.net
TDDline (800) 252-9040

NOTE: ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON ANY ITEM IDENTIFIED ON THE AGENDA.

1.

APPROVE
minutes of Regular Board Meeting held March25, 1999.

ADOPT
the FY1999-2000budget in the amountof $13 million for the operation,
maintenance, administration and improvementof the Los Angeles County KennethHahn
Call BoxSystem.

AUTHORIZE
the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate and execute, pending approval of
SAFE’sFY00Budget, the following interageney agreements:

4.

A)

Afour-year CooperativeAgreementwith the California Departmentof
Transportation(Caltrans) in an amountnot to exceed$200,000;

B)

Atwo-year Agreement,inclusive of a one-year option, with the California
Highwaypatrol (CHP)in an amountnot to exceed $4,920,000.

Public Comment

Considerationof items not on the posted agenda,including: items to be presentedand (if requested)
referred to staff; items to be placedon the agendafor action at a future meetingof the Board;and/or
items requiring immediateaction becauseof an emergencysituation or wherethe need to take
immediateaction cameto the attention of the Boardsubsequentto the posting of the agenda.
COMMENTS
FROMTHE PUBLIC ON ITEMS OF PUBLIC INTEREST WITHIN
COMMITTEE’SSUBJECT MATTERJURISDICTION

ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES/PROCEEDINGS
SERVICE

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
AUTHORITY FOR FREEWAY EMERGENCIES
(SAFE)
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MTAHeadquarters
3rd Floor- Board Room
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles
Thursday, March 25, 1999

Called to order 1:30 P.M.

Directors Present:
Richard Riordan, Chair
YvonneBrathwaite Burke, First Vice Chair
James Cragin, Second Vice Chair
Richard Alatorre
Michael Antonovich
Hat Bemson
John Fasana
Don Knabe
Jose Legaspi
Gloria Molina
Je~my Oropeza
Zev Yaroslavsky
Larry Zarian
Tony V. Hams, Ex Officio

OneGateway
P!aza, Los Angeles.California 90012-2932
(213) 922-2954¯ [213) 922-2955

AWARDED
a fixed price contract to ManeriSign Co., Inc. Gardena, the lowest
responsive, responsible bidder to install TTYsignage on 4,500 ear boxes in the amount
of $126,000.

APPROVED
BY A 2/3 VOTEan amendment to Contract No. LAT-053-96 with Comarco
Wireless Technologies,Inc. Irvine, to refurbish call boxes in Los AngelesCounty
KennethHahnCall BoxSystem, for an amountnot to exceed $585,000. Dueto the
proprietary nature of the call box components,an amendmentto ComarcoWireless
Technologies,Inc., the manufacturerof the call box, is recommended.
Thetotal amended
value of the contract shall be $4,924,339.

ClosedSession - Con~ferencewith Le2al Counsel- Existin_~ Litigation-- G.C. 54956.9(a):
Thalheimer, et al v. Los Angeles Coun~Service Authority for Freeway
Emergencies, et al, Case No. BC113690
AUTHORIZED
settlement agreement which provided tbr various actions to make
freewaycall boxes handicappedaccessible up to certain limits, including a
contract for Assessmentof physical accessibility of the call boxes. Authorized
seeking funding for the settlement by cross actions against co-defendants,
CalTransand CHP,and, in addition, funding for the physical accessibility portion
out of freewayfundsin the Call for Projects.

Prepared by:

Christina Lumba-Gamboa
Recording Secretary

Michele
Jackson~
Interim Board Secretary
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SAFE BOARD
JULY 29, 1999

SUBJECT:

FISCAL YEAR 1999-2000

ACTION:

ADOPT THE FY 1999-2000

BUDGET
BUDGET

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the FY 1999-2000 budget in the amount of $13 million for the operation, maintenance,
administration and improvement of the Los Angeles County Kenneth Hahn (?all Box System.
ISSUE
The Los Angeles County Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies (SAFE) was created
1998, pursuant to California Streets and HighwayCode Section 2550 et.seq. The SAFEis
responsible for the operation, maintenance and administration of the Los Angeles County
Kenneth Hahn Call Box System, comprised of over 4,400 call boxes installed throughout Los
Angeles County. The proposed FY 1999-2000 budget provides the resources needed for SAFE
to operate the system, meet its statutory mission and comply with the terms of the Thalheimer
Settlement Agreement.
OPTIONS
The SAFEBoard has two alternatives. It can (a) decide to not adopt the proposed budget or (b)
makea modification, either a decrease or an increase, to the proposed budget. Neither of these
options is recommended.
To ensure the continued operation of the call box system, an annual budget needs to be adopted.
Without the budget, SAFEwill be unable to operate the system and fulfill its statutory mission.
Modification of the proposed budget is also not recommended. The proposed budget was
developed to ensure the SAFEis sufficiently funded for FY 1999-2000. The proposed FY 19992000 budget represents a reduction of approximately $3 million compared to the adopted FY
1998-99 budget and any additional reduction to the budget may adversely impact SAFE’sability
to properly fulfill its mission and/or to complywith the terms of the Thalheimer Settlement
Agreement.

OneGateway
Plaza, Los Angeles,California 90012-2932
(213) 922-2954¯ (213) 922-2955

FINANCIAL IMPACT
SAFEobtains its revenue from an annual $1.00 surcharge assessed on each vehicle registered
within Los AngelesCounty. Useof these funds is restricted to motorist aid call boxes. SAFEis
projecting to carry over a beginningyear fund balance of approximately$21 million for FY
1999-2000.This fund balance is due to low initial operating and maintenancecosts and the
deferral of accessibility and other improvements
until settlement of the Thalhcimerlawsuit. The
carry over balance will be augmentedby approximately$6 million in vehicle registration
revenue for FY 1999-2000.
Theprojected SAFEfund balance and the annual vehicle registration surcharge revenues
provides sufficient funds for the proposed FY1999-2000budget. SAFEcurrently receives no
additional funding from any other source. The FY1999-2000proposed budget provides funds to
ensure compliancewith the terms of the ThalheimerSettlement Agreementand to ensure the ongoing operation and maintenanceof the call box system. As SAFEis currently housedwithin the
MTA,the proposed budget also provides funding to properly reimburse the MTA
for the cost of
services provided on behalf of SAFE.
BACKGROUND
The $13 million proposed FY1999-2000budget represents a decrease of approximately $3
million or 21%comparedto the adopted FY1998-99budget. This decrease is primarily
attributable to a reduction in the budgetfor ContractedServices, whichis mainlydue to the
settlement of the Thalheimerlawsuit and the deferral of the procurementfor additional call
boxes. SAFEdoes not project the need to procure additional call boxes at this time. Other
decreases in labor, administrative services and equipmentare due to a loweredneed for these
services this fiscal year. This decreasewill not adverselyimpactthe ability or" SAFE
to properly
manageand operate the call box system.
The proposed FY1999-2000budget will enable SAFEto meet its major objectives fbr the
comingfiscal year, which include: 1) Implementationof the ThalheimerSettlement Agreement,
which includes TTYimprovementsto 3,600 call boxes and modifications from the edge of the
shoulderto the call box and at the call box site to improveaccessibility for the mobility impaired;
2) Installation of 150 call boxeson Countyroads; and 3) Evaluation and implementation,
appropriate, of operational enhancements,including call answeringprivatization and call box
maintenance improvements.
Thalheimer Settlement
In March1999, the Board approveda settlement agreementregarding the Thalheimerlawsuit.
Thelawsuit chargedthat the call box system was inaccessible to individuals whomaybe deaf,
hard of hearing, speech impaired and/or mobility impaired. TheSettlement Agreementstipulates
that SAFEwill upgradethe system to ensure accessibility for deaf, hearing and/or speech
impairedindividuals and will spend up to $7.5 million to improvethe accessibility fromthe edge
of the shoulderto the call boxand at the call boxitself for mobilityimpairedindividuals.
Fiscal Year 1999-2000 Budget
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NEXTSTEPS
Uponapproval of the budget, staff will begin implementationof the major projects for FY19992000, whichinclude:
¯
¯
¯

Implementation of the Thalheimer Settlement Agreement, which includes TTY
improvementsand Mobility Impaired Accessibility improvementsto the call box system.
Evaluationof call answeringprivatization.
Management
of on-going call box maintenance,cellular service and call answering
operations.

Staffwill monitorthe budgetand projects to ensure SAFEmeets all its requirementsin a fiscally
responsible manner.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Proposed Fiscal Year 1999-2000 Budget Summary
Prepared by: Kenneth Coleman,
Program Manager

Executiv/e4)ffice
Regio~l Transportation Planning
and’Development

ALL~N G. LIPSKY
V
Office of the Chief ExecutiveOfficer

Fiscal Ycar 1999-2000 Budget
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Attachment A
(A-l)
Proposed Fiscal Year 1999-2000 Budget Summary
Major Expenditure Categories

Percentage

Category

~otal

Contracted Services

$12,272,681

On-GoingOperations
(CHPAgreement, Caltrans
Cooperative Agreement,etc.)

$4,401,350

Thalheimer Settlement Agreement
(TTYImprovements, Physical
Access Improvements,etc.)

$5,048,331

Professional & Technical Support
(Legal &Audit Services,
Cellular Analysis,etc.)
Other Services
(Call BoxSite
Modifications,
Refurbishment,etc.)

94.5%

$1,375,000

$1,448,000

Labor/Fringe/Overhead

$ 475,630

3.7%

Administrative Services

$ 208,850

1.6%

Equipment

$

27,912

0.2%

Total FY1999-2000 Budget

$12,985,073

100.0%

Fiscal Year 1999-2000 Budget
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(A-2)
Comparison FY 99 Budget vs. FY 00 Budget
Category

FY 99

FY 00

lncrcase/(Decrease)

~Contracted Services

$14,592,345

$12,272,681

($2,319,664)

2Labor/Fringe/Overhead

$ 1,111,170

$ 475,630

($

635,540)

3Administrative Services

$ 388,300

$ 208,850

($

179,450)

4Equipment

$ 252,500

$ 27,912

($

224,588)

Total

$16,344,315

$12,985,073

($3,359,242)

FY00 SAFE Fund Summary
Projected

Beginning SAFEFund Balance

Projected Vehicle Registration & Interest

$21.210,723
Revenue

$ 6,637,077

Projected Funds Available

$27,847,800

FY00 Proposed Budget

$12,985,073

Projected

$14,862,727

Year End SAFEFund Balance

’ Decreasedue to settlement of Thalheimerlawsuit and deferral of the procurementof additional call
boxes.
~ Decreasedue to real location of staff and decreasedfunding of staff support services from MTA.
s Decreasedue to a reduction in the budget for telephone lines and marketingservices.
4 Decrease due to a reduction in the budget for communicationsequipment, computersupplies and
vehicle acquisition.
Fiscal Year 1999-2000 Budget
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(A-3)
DESCRIPTION/SUMMARY
Contracted Services - $12,272,681
Allocation of resources to support the operation of the Kenneth Hahn Call Box System.
The FY00Budget for Contracted Services represents a $2.3 million decrease from the
FY99adopted budget. This decrease is attributed to the settlement of the Thalheimer
la,vsuit and the deferral of the procurementfor additional call boxes.
Funds are programmedfor the following major categories:
On-Going Contractual Operations - $4,401,350
This category includes the contract services necessary for day-to-day operation of
the call box system. Contracts includes system maintenance, cellular service, call
answering and Caltrans support. Budget is based upon contractual rates and
historical data regarding the cost to maintain the system.
Implementation of Thalheimer Settlement Agreement - $5,048,331
This category includes the contract services necessary to comply with and
implement the Thalheimer Settlement Agreement. Contract costs include systemwide TTYimprovements for the deaf, hard of hearing and/or speech impaired,
assessment and implementation of mobility impaired improvelnents. Budget is
based upon contractual rates and the terms of the Thalheimer Settlement
Agreement.
Professional and Technical Support - $1,375,000
This category includes contract services necessary to analyze and improve the
overall operation and perl~brmanceof the call box systenr. Contracts include the
analysis of cellular service, evaluation of call answering privatization, evaluation
of the call box system performance, audit support and legal support. Budget is
based upon project managementand departmental estimates to provide the
services.
Other Contract Services - $1,448,000
This category includes other general contracts needed to improve the operation of
the system. Contracts include the refurbishment of the call box system,

Fiscal Year 1999-2000 Budget
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implementationof Caltrans’ required site modificationsto mitigate the presence
of transverse retaining walls (retaining walls perpendicularto the direction of
travel)
and the installation of call boxes. Budgetis based uponcontractual rates and
project management
estimates to performthe required improvements.
(A-4)
Labor/Fringe/Overhead - $475,632
Allocation of funds to cover programmanagement,oversight and support. This
allocation provides for Project Management,Contracts/Procurementand Accounting
support and services.
The FY00Budgetfor Labor/Fringe/Overheadrepresents a $635,540 decrease from the
FY99adoptedbudget. This decrease is attributed to the reallocation of staff and the
decreased funding of staff support services from MTA.
Administrative Services - $208,850
Allocation of funds for general administrative services and support. Services include
Printing, Phones,Insurance, Freight/Postage, Office Supplies, Travel, Training, and other
general administrative services neededfor the SAFEto properly operate.
The FY00Budgetfor Administrative Services represents a $179,450decrease from the
FY99adoptedbudget. This decrease is attributed to a reduction in the budget for
telephone lines and marketing. This decrease will have no negative impact on SAFE’s
operational ability or its ability to complywith the ThalheimerSettlement Agreement.
Equipment- $27,912
Allocation of funds to ensure the ability of SAFEfield staff to use and maintain SAFE
non-revenuevehicles and to procure support equipmentneeded to properly monitor and
administer the SAFE.
The FY00Budget for Equipmentrepresents a $224,588 decrease fi’om the FY99adopted
budget. This decrease is attributed to reductions in the budgetfor communications
equipment, vehicle acquisition and computer supplies. SAFEupgraded and obtained
needed equipmentin FY99and is not projected to need additional equipmentduring
FY00.This budgetdecrease will not affect SAFE’soperational ability or its ability to
complywith the Thalheimer Settlement Agreement.

Fiscal Year 1999-2000 Budget
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JULY29, 1999
SUBJECT: AGREEMENTSWITH THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
ACTION:

AUTHORIZATION TO NEGOTIATE AND EXECUTE INTERAGENCY
AGREEMENTS WITH THE CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION AND THE CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYPATROL

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate and execute, pendingapproval of SAFE’s
FY00Budget, the following interagency agreements:
A) A four-year Cooperative Agreementwith the California Departmentof Transportation
(Caltrans) in an amountnot to exceed $200,000;
13) A two-year Agreement,inclusive of a one-year option, with the California HighwayPatrol
(CHP)in an amountnot to exceed $4,920,000.
RATIONALE
Thenegotiation and execution of these agreementsis neededto ensure compliancewith
California Streets and HighwayCodeSection 2550 et.seq., California Vehicle CodeSection
2421.5 and the terms of the Thalheimer Settlement Agreement.Calitbrnia Streets and Highway
CodeSection 2550 et.seq, requires Caltrans and the CHPto review and approve plans for SAFE
and further requires SAFE
to reimburseboth agencies for all reasonable costs incurred.
California Vehicle CodeSection 2421.5 requires SAFEto reimburse the CHPfor all reasonable
costs incurred from answering call box calls. The ThalheimerSettlement Agreementrequires
Caltrans to review and approveplans within 45 days and requires SAFEto enter into an
agreementwith a responsible entity to answerText Teletyperwriter (TTY)call box calls with the
samepriority, informationand relative speed as voice calls placed from call boxes.
The negotiation and execution of the four-year Caltrans CooperativeAgreementwill enable
Caltrans to review and approve SAFE’splans within 45 days and provide a mechanismfor SAFE
to reimburseCaltrans all reasonable costs incurred due to its reviewand approval function. The
CooperativeAgreementis dated to be in effect from July 1, 1999to June 30, 2003.

OneGateway
Plaza, Los Angeles,California 900122932
(213) 922-2954¯ (213) 922-2955

The negotiation and execution of the one-year Agreementwith the CHPwill ensure that all call
box calls are answered and responded to equally and that SAFEreimburses the CHPfor all
reasonable costs incurred. The Agreementis dated to be in effect from July 1, 1999 to June 30,
2000, unless SAFEexercises an option to extend the Agreementfor one additional year.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Funding for both agreements is included in SAFE’sFY00proposed budget in cost center 3351 SAFE, under project number 300209 - SAFEand line item 50320 - Contract Services.
Budgeting for future year funding of these Agreements, including any option, is the
responsibility of the cost center managerand Executive Officer.
ALTERNATIVES

CONSIDERED

SAFEcan decide not to negotiate and execute the Cooperative Agreement with Caltrans and/or
the Agreement with the CHP. This alternative is not recommendedsince SAFErequires Caltrans
support to properly operate the Kenneth Hahn Call Box System and the CHPto answer and
respond to call box calls. While SAFEhas the option to pursue the privatization of call box call
answering, which requires the concurrence of the CHP, neither SAFEnor the CHPare prepared
to implementthis option at this time.
BACKGROUND
The Los Angeles County Kenneth Hahn Call Box System is comprised of over 4,400 call boxes
installed throughout Los Angeles County and generates approximately 30,000 calls per month.
The majority of these call boxes are installed on state highways and freeways. The Cooperative
Agreement with Caltrans establishes the working relationship between SAFE. the owner and
operator of the call box system, and Caltrans, the owner and operator of the statc highwayand
freeway system. Issues such as the issuance ofperrnits, the timely review and approval of plans,
the temporary removal of call boxes and other operational items are covered in this Cooperative
Agreement. The negotiated contract value ensures that only reasonable costs incurred are
reimbursed by SAFEto Caltrans.
The Agreementwith the CHPensures that all call box calls will be answered and handled in a
professional and timely manner. Pursuant to Calitbrnia Vehicle Code Section 2421.5, SAFE
maycontract with the CHPor a private entity to answer and handle call box calls. SAFEis
evaluating the feasibility of contracting call answering services with an outside private company,
but has not madea final determination at this time. This Agreementwith the CHPwill enable
SAFEto continue providing the motorists of Los Angeles County with call box services and
concurrently examine and, if appropriate, develop plans to privatize call box call answering
operations. The Agreementmaintains current service levels, dedicated call box operators and
supervisors, and ensures minimal redirection of the dedicated personnel. This negotiated
Agreementensures that SAFEwill contract for sufficient CHPresources to answcr call box calls
at a reasonable cost.

Caltrans & CIII’ Agreements
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NEXT STEPS
Uponapproval, staff will finalize the negotiations and executionof the agrcementswith both
agencies to ensure compliancewith the California Streets and High~vayCode, California Vehicle
Code and the Thalheimer Settlement Agreement.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Cooperative Agreementwith the California Departmentof Transportation
B. Agreementwith the California HighwayPatrol

Prepared by: Kenneth Coleman
Program Manager

i~.e
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Pl2ing

and Development

ALLAN G. LIPSKY ~- ~ffi
Office of the Chief Exeeutive
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AGREEMENTBETWEENTHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENTOF CALIFORNIA HIGItWAY PATROL
AND
THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY SERVICE AUTHORITY FOR FREEWAY
EMERGENCIES
This AGREEMENT,
madeand entered into this 1 st day of July, 1999, by and between the
State of California acting by and through the Departmentof California HighwayPatrol,
hereinafter called CHP,and the Los Angeles CountyService Authority for Freeway
Emergencies,hereinafter called SAFE,under provisions of the California Vehicle Code
Sections 2421.5, and the Streets and HighwayCode Chapter 14 (commencingwith Section
2550)to Division 3.
TERMSAND CONDITIONS:
By and in consideration of the covenantsand conditions herein contained, the SAFEand the
CHPdo hereby agree as follows:
This AGREEMENT
is for services and assistance provided by the CHPin
accordance with the "CHP/CaltransCall Boxand Motorist Aid Guidelines,"
hereinafter called "Guidelines,"as they maybe revised fromtime to time, with the
SAFE’sapproval and in accordancewith California Vehicle CodeSection 2421.5,
and whichare attached hereto as "Exhibit A" and incorporated herein by this
reference.
This AGREEMENT
shall be effective for the period July 1, 1999 through June 30,
2000 and the payments to CHPfrom SAFEunder this AGREEMENT
shall not
exceed $2,400,000, unless SAFEexecutes the option to extend the AGREEMENT
for one (1) additional year in which case the AGREEMENT
shall terminate on June
30, 2001 and the payments to CHPfrom SAFEunder this AGREEMENT
shall not
exceed $4,920,000,subject to the following terms and conditions:
2.1.

This AGREEMENT
shall not becomeeffective until (1) the SAFEhas
submitted to CHPa copy of the resolution, order, motion, or ordinance from
the SAFEBoard approving execution of this AGREEMENT
and identifying
the individual authorized to sign on behalf of the SAFE,and (2) this
AGREEMENT
is duly signed by both parties.

2.2.

This AGREEMENT
maybe extended for a period of one (1) year provided
SAFE
notifies CHPin writing, no later than January 31, 2000. If so notified,
this AGREEMENT
will be in effect through June 30, 2001. SAFEand CHP
agree to meet before or in January 2000to discuss the option of outsourcing
call answeringand, if applicable, a transition plan to implement
the
outsourcingof call answering.

clap 06/16/99
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2.3.

2.4.

This AGREEMENT
maybe modified only in writing if duly approved and
signed by both parties, and shall be modifiedby the parties to conformto any
future changesto federal or state law whichaffect the termsof this
AGREEMENT.
Becauseof early termination costs incurred by both parties, either party may
terminate this AGREEMENT
before the expiration of its term, or any
extension, only uponsix (6) monthsprior written notice to the other party,
withoutincurring any additional cost.

For services and assistance herein, the SAFEagrees to reimburseCHPquarterly, in
arrears and uponreceipt of an itemizedinvoice, for the chargesidentified in this
AGREEMENT.
Uponreceipt, review and approval by SAFE, payment shall be
madeto CHPas invoiced within sixty (60) days. If paymentis not submitted
becauseof a dispute, SAFEagrees to submit the reason(s) for the dispute to CHP
within thirty (30) days of receivingthe invoice charges.
3.1.

Paymentshall be madeto:
Departmentof California HighwayPatrol
Accounting Section
P.O. Box 942898
Sacramento, CA94298-0001

3.2.

Invoicesshall be sent to:
Los Angeles County SAFE
Attn: SAFEProgram Manager
1 GatewayPlaza, M.S. 99-22-7
Los Angeles, CA90012

LEVEL OF SERVICE TO BE PROVIDEDBY CHP
CHPagrees to provide the followinglevel of service for SAFEcall box calls.
4.1.

4.2.

chp06/16/99

As a standard, 95%of call box calls shall be connectedwithin 20 seconds
and answeredby operators within 60 secondsafter the first ring at the center
and handled to conclusion within 4 minutes(240 seconds) or less.
SAFEunderstands that the use of a translation service mayadversely impact
the level of service due to potentially longer call handlingtime, and
communicationusing TTYsis slower than voice communicationto the
extent that typing is slower than speaking. SAFEunderstandsthat cellular
connection time outside the Communications
Center is out of CHP’scontrol.
SAFEfurther understands that inclement weather, extraordinary events or
acts of nature, whichare beyondCHP’scontrol mayadversely impact the
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level of service and CHP’slevel of service requirementsmaybe excusedfor
such events.
4.3.

CHPLos Angeles CommunicationsCenter (LACC)staffand SAFEshall
meet monthlyto reviewand discuss call box service levels and discuss
methodsto ensure the achievement&thelevel of service.

4.4.

CHPshall ensure that call takers are adequately trained to use TTY
equipment, trained to switch from TTYmodeto voice modeeasily during a
call, and shall queryall openline calls with a TTY.

4.5.

CHPshall receive and respondto calls madeutilizing TTYsin call boxes
with the samepriority and substantially the samespeed as it receives and
respondsto voice calls placed fromcall boxes.

4.6.

In the event the standard, as outlined in section 4.1, is not metfor a one
monthperiod, SAFEand CHPshall confer, agree upon and implement
measuresto rectify the situation.

CHP PERSONNEL
SAFEshall reimburse CHPfor CommunicationsOperator IIs (COIIs) and
Communications
Supervisor Is (CS Is) personnel costs, based upon the third step
(mid step) of the wage scale at the time &invoicing The CHPStatewide SAFE
Coordinator and the WordProcessing Technician personnel costs will be based on
the actual step of the wagescale at the time &invoicing.CI-tP agrees to provide
staffbased uponthe following:
5.1.

CommunicationsOperators (CO II)
A total of up to thirty-one (31) trained COIIs assigned, as needed,to
dedicated Call BoxCall AnsweringPositions (CAPs). CHPshall develop
monthlyCAPstaffing schedules designedto meet the level of service and
maintain operational flexibility. A copy of the CAPschedule will be
maintained on file for SAFEreview and shall be reviewedduring the monthly
meetings between LACCand SAFE.

5.2.

CommunicationsSupervisor Is (CS I)
Four(4) CSIs to provide dedicated on-floor supervision of CAPoperators.
CSIschedules will be adjusted for 24 hour coverage. One(1) CSI shall
assigned at all times, per shifts "A," "B," and "C." Supervisorswill provide
on-floor supervision of CAPoperators for at least 75%of the shift time, and
will keepdaily activity/status reports summarizing
daily shift activity.
Reports will be kept on file for SAFEreviewand shall be reviewedduring
the monthly meetings between LACCand SAFE.
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.3.

COII Operator in Charge (OIC)
One(1) trained COII OICto provide as needed dedicated on-floor
supervision of the CAPoperators during any shift. The OICshall be
available to provide as neededCAPoperator supervision in the absenceof a
CSI. TheOICwill keep daily activity/status reports summarizingdaily shift
activity. Reports will be kept on file for SAFEreviewand shall be reviewed
during the monthly meetings between LACC
and SAFE.SAFEshall only be
invoiced for the time that the OICwas performingSAFErelated duties.

5.4.

CommunicationsOperators (COID Training Positions
Two(2) COII training positions shall be providedto train COII positions
funded by SAFE.SAFEshall only be invoiced for the time that the COIl
training positions were performingSAFErelated duties.

5.5.

WordProcessing Technician (WPT)
One(1) WPT
position to support SAFErelated administrative activities and
duties at LACC,and to provide documentation to the SAFEwhen
requested, includingbut not limited to: staffing reports, time-sheets, call box
call answeringstatistics. At a minimum
the documentationshall be available
and reviewed during the monthly meetings between LACCand SAFE.
Reimbursement
for the WPTwill be based on the actual step of the wage
scale for the incumbentWPT,at the time of invoicing.

5.6.

Statewide CHPSAFECoordinator
SAFE
shall pay for its proportional share of the actual wagerate for a single
CHPSAFECoordinator at the time of invoicing. The SAFECoordinator
position will be used exclusively for SAFE
related business.
EachSAFE’sproportional share billing "factor" will be determinedat the
beginning of each fiscal year by comparingthe numberof motorvehicles
registered within each SAFE’sboundaries to the total numberof motor
vehicles registered in all counties whohave entered into SAFEagreements
with the CHP.This proportional share will be billed over four fiscal
quarters. ClIP will include an estimation of the SAFECoordinator’s
personnelcosts in the annualstaffing estimation.

Overtime and Training Pay Reimbursement
SAFEagrees to reimburse CHPfor training pay (skill pay) and overtime incurred
CAP/OICoperators, CSIs and the WPTin support of this AGREEMENT.
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6.1.

Overtime Reimbursement
SAFEshall reimburse the CHPfor overtime incurred abovethe total regular
CAP/OIC,CSI and WPT.SAFEshall only reimburse CH~for overtime
incurred aboveand beyondthe time required to fill the positions authorized
in this AGREEMENT,
as outlined in Section 5. The total overtime incurred
for all categories combinedshall not exceedthe followingamounts:

Year 1
$126,970

Option
Year 2
$133,320

TheCI-~ will informthe SAFE,in writing, in the event that the annual
overtime reimbursementlimit is going to be exceededand an explanation of
the overtimeusage. Uponsuch notification, the SAFEmay,at its sole
discretion, authorize the CHPin writing to exceedthe authorizedlimit.
SAFEwill not reimbursethe CHPfor any overtime beyondthe limit that has
not been authorized in advance by the SAFE.SAFEunderstands that if
overtimereimbursementlimits are reached and no authorization is provided
by the SAFEto exceed the limit, the CHPmaynot be able to guarantee
staffing levels, maynot be able to providethe required administrative
support, and maynot be able to achievethe level of service outlined in
Section 4.
Overtimereimbursementfor the WPTshall be pre-approvedin writing by
SAFE.Reimbursement
for the WPTovertime shall be billed at the actual
wagerate of the incumbentat the time ~finv~icing.
6.2.

Training Pay (skill pay) Reimbursement.
SAFE
agrees to reimburseCHPfor actual training pay in effect at the time
of invoicing and incurred by COII Training Operatorsin support of this
AGREEMENT.
Training pay reimbursementshall be billed at the actual
cost paid to Training Operators, for training newoperators on CAP
positions and procedures, pursuant to their collective bargaining agreement.
CHPshall itemize the time spent training on the invoices.

Redirection Policy
Operators assigned to a CAPshall handle call box calls only. However,CHP
reserves the right, to use CAPoperators to handle 9-1-1 emergencycalls for short
instances (not to exceed 3 minutes per CAPoperator per hour) whenthe need
arises. In the event of major emergenciesCHPwill notify SAFEin writing, within
30 days, that a long term staffing redirection wasrequired. CHPwill not require
approval from SAFEbefore such a staffing redirection is made.
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SAFEshall not be invoiced for costs associated with or incurred due to the long
term redirection of staff. Thelong term redirection of the operators must not have
a negative impacton the standards established in Section 4. ClIP shall ensure that
the dedicated on-floor CAPsupervisor is not redirected at any time.
SAFEmay,at its sole discretion and cost, conductaudits of CHP’sredirection of
CAPoperators. The findings of any such audit will be reviewed by CHPand SAFE
and, if appropriate, reductions to invoices will be taken to ensure the appropriate
use of SAFEfunds.
CommunicationCenter Operations
It is anticipated that there shall be a needto reviewstaffing requirementsand
procedures during the term of this AGREEMENT.
CHPand SAFEshall review
and modifythe staffing requirementsand proceduresto support the suggested level
of service outlined in Section 4 in the event of the followingoccurrences:
8.1.

Staffing Reviewand Modification
SAFEmayrequest, or CHPmayperformat its owncost, a staffing analysis
to determineif the current authorizedlevel of staffing is sufficient to handle
SAFE
call box calls, at the level of service outlined in Section4. If a change
in staffing is required due to a non-predictedneed, or significant
increases/decreases in call box calls, the CHPand/or SAFEmayrequest in
writing that such a changebe made,subject to the following:
8.1.1. SAFEor CHP,will submita letter to the other party, with applicable
substantiating data, indicating any necessarychangesin staffing. The
other party shall havethirty (30) days to providea written response
indicating concurrence or disagreement with the recommendation.
8.1.2. ClIPcan only hire additional staff after receivinga written
commitment
from SAFEto fund additional position(s).
8.1.3. If a decrease is mutuallyagreedto, up to six (6) monthswill
necessaryto makeevery legal and budgetaryeffort to re-direct the
CAPoperators position(s) to prevent personal hardships. In
event will SAFEpay for the personnelafter six (6) months.

8.2.

Management/Administration
CHPLACC
shall review, maintain, modify, the following for CAPoperators,
supervisors and staff, as needed, and provide SAFEwith copies:
8.2.1. Standard Operating Procedures
8.2.2. Training Methodsand Materials
8.2.3. WorkAids (quick reference cards, tip sheets, etc.)
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8.3.

LACC
and SAFEshall meet monthly to discuss:
8.3.1. Call box call answeringreports, including personnelreports as
defined in Section 5 and performancereports as defined in Section
8.4, and requiredlevel of service.
8.3.2. Overall operational proceduresand concerns.
8.3.3. Strategies to ensure that the best level of service possible is provided
to call boxusers.
8.3.4. Call boxstaffing, overtimeand invoice review.
8.3.5. Current technological trends which wouldreduce costs.

8.4.

Data/Reports
CHPLACC
shall provide SAFEwith monthly reports and/or data regarding
CHPoperations specific to handling call box calls. Thereports and/or data
to be generated from the ACD
(telephone system) will be available starting
the monthafter final acceptance of the ACDtakes place. The methodology
and availability of these reports/data will be dependentuponthe limitations,
capabilities, and parametersof the telephone system. CHPagrees to provide
SAFE
with call box call informationin a formatthat is accessible and
useable, such as diskettes or tapes. Thereports shall be reviewedduring the
monthly meeting between LACCand SAFE.
8.4.1. SummarizedMonthly Personnel Reports
This report shall indicate the numberof scheduledand actual
CAP/OICoperators, and CSIs per shift, the numberCAP/OIC
operators and CSIovertime hours per shifts, and the actual number
of CAP/OIC
operator and CSI hours workedper shift. The report
shall also provide identical informationregarding the use of any COII
training operators and the WPT.CHPshall maintain copies of all
CAF/OICoperators, CSI, COIl training operator and WPTtime
sheets. Theindividual time sheets will be available for reviewby the
SAFEat the monthly meetings and upon request by SAFE.
8.4.2. SummarizedMonthly Staffing Reports
This report shall contain information regarding the numberof
available CAPoperators per shift, the CAPoperator assigned per
shift, the total numberof operators available and the CSIassigned
per shift.
8.4.3. Overtime Report (LACC)
This report shall summarizethe usage of overtime by each authorized
category. The report shall provide a summaryof overtime used for
the quarter, to date and the amountof authorized overtime
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remaining.Thereport shall also provide a general description or
justification regardingthe use of overtime.Thereport shall be
compiledon a monthlybasis for each authorized category.
8.4.4. Redirection Report (LACC)
This report shall summarizeon a monthlybasis the amountof time
and the numberof instances CAPoperators were redirected. The
report shall also indicate if the redirection of staff had anynegative
impacton the standard as outlined in Section 4.
8.4.5. TTYUsageReport (if available)
CHPLACCshall provide SAFEwith a monthly summaryof the
usage of the TTYs.The report shall provide the total numberof
TTYcalls and the type and numberof TTYcalls (i.e. actual TTY
call, error, CAPinstituted).
8.4.6. Monthlycall box call answering performancedata
CHPLACC
shall provide on a monthlybasis data regarding call box
call answeringperformance.Exhibit "B" provides a list of the data
requested by the SAFE.
8.4.7. Monthlytruck utilization data
CHPLACC
shall provide on a monthlybasis data regarding
dedicatedcall boxtrunk utilization. Exhibit "B"providesa list of the
data requested by the SAFE.
8.4.8. Monthlycall disposition data
CHPLACC
shall provide on monthlybasis data regarding the
disposition of call boxcalls. Exhibit "B"providesa list of the data
requested by the SAFE.
8.4.9. Monthly SAFECoordinator SummaryReports
CHPshall provide on a monthlybasis a summaryreport on the
activities of the StatewideCoordinator.
8.5.

Interaction with the Media
8.5.1. CHPLACC
and SAFEshall coordinate all requests to ensure a
prompt, proper and correct response. Underno circumstances shall
CHPrepresent or respond for the SAFE,nor shall SAFErepresent or
respond for CHP.A copy of all responses provided by the CHPshall
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be forwardedto the SAFEand a copy of all responses provided by
the SAFEshall be forwarded to the CHP.
8.5.2. CHPLACC
and SAFEshall be responsible for jointly coordinating
all appropriate mediaand public informationreleases regarding the
call boxsystem.
ClIP agrees to submit an itemized invoice quarterly to the SAFEwhich mayinclude
the followingcharges:
ONGOING:
9.1.

9.2.

9.3.

Personnelcosts (salary, benefits and overtime)determinedunder the terms
of this AGREEMENT.
Operator and Supervisor personnel costs will be
based on the third step (mid step) of the wagescale for Communications
Operators in effect at the time of invoicing. SAFECoordinator and Word
ProcessingTechnicianpersonnelcosts will be based on the actual step of the
wagescale for each position incumbent,at the time of invoicing. These
costs are subject to changeaccordingto increases and/or decreasesin State
of California salary and benefit rates, whichare beyondCHPcontrol.
Indirect Costs - in accordancewith California State AdministrativeManual
Section 8752and 8752.1, indirect costs will be applied to the monthly
personnel costs. The indirect cost rate is determinedby the CHPand
approvedby the California Departmentof Finance (DOF)and is subject
changeeach State fiscal year. A notice reporting any changeto the indirect
costs rate will accompany
the first quarter invoice affected by the change.
SAFECoordinator shall inform SAFEof any changeto the indirect costs
rate schedule as soon as known.
Translation Service - call box related chargesbilled to CHPby a Translation
Service Contractorthat are directly attributable to SAFE,will be reimbursed
by SAFE.CHPwill maintain a contract with a translation service to provide
necessaryinterpretation/translation services for call box-relatedcalls. CItP
will bill SAFE,in arrears, quarterly for chargesbilled by the translation
service contractor. All SAFEinvoices will be accompaniedby copies of
billings fromthe translation services contractor.

In the event CHPrequires communications
center equipmentdirectly related to the
call box system, CI-IP shall provideSAFEwith a written request detailing the need
and cost of the equipmentto SAFE.SAFEshall have 30 days to provide a written
response to said request. UponSAFE’sapproval, CHPshall be responsible for the
procurement,installation and maintenanceof the equipmentand SAFEshall
reimburse ClIP for the approvedequipment, as agreed upon in SAFE’swritten
response. Noequipmentshall be installed in a CItP facility whichdoes not meetall
CHPoperational and technical specifications.
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ll.

In the event SAFEimplementsmodifications to the call box system whichrequires
modifications to CHPcommunicationcenter equipment, SAFEshall fund the
necessary technology/equipment,integration and modification, maintenanceand
necessary resources for the CHPto appropriately answerand dispatch incomingcall
box calls originating from SAFE’smotorist aid systemof call boxes, or SAFEwill
reimburse CHPfor these costs. No communicationscenter equipmentwill be
installed in a CHPfacility whichdoes not meet all of CHP’soperational and
technical specifications.

12.

SAFEshall ensure that all dedicated CAPpositions are equippedwith a TTY,that
the samefeatures for voice calls are also used for TTYcalls to the extent that there
are equivalent features, that the TTYsare maintainedin good workingorder and
back-upTTYsare available. SAFEshall be responsible for all costs associated with
the maintenanceand availability of these TTYs.ClIP shall ensure that the TTYs
provided by SAFEare properly handled and used.

13.

Themaintenanceof the call box system, including the telephoneservice and line
costs shall be the sole responsibility of the SAFE.

14.

In support of the newtelephone system to be installed in LACC,SAFEagrees to
pay the one-timeinstallation costs of a T 1 Trunkand the monthlyservice thereafter
for the MeridianMaxStandard TelephoneSystemonce fully installed and accepted
by the CliP.

15.

SAFE
shall havethe right to periodically, but at least monthly,place test calls from
TTYsinstalled in call boxes.

16.

All communicationscenter equipment purchased under this AGREEMENT
shall
becomethe sole property of the CHP,unless the equipment,such as the TTY
device, was purchasedspecifically by and for SAFEin whichcase the equipment
shall becomethe sole property of SAFE.

17.

CHPshall review SAFE’splans and specifications for upgradingor modifyingthe
SAFE’scall box system, and provide written commentwithin Forty-five (45) work
days of submittal by SAFE.If the Forty-five (45) workday time frame cannot
met, the CHPshall notify SAFE,in writing, specifying the reasons whyand
indicating the additional time required.

18.

The total amountof this AGREEMENT
shall not exceed $2,400,000. If extended
for one additional year, the total amountshall not exceed$4,920,000. Each
quarterly invoice shall include a thoroughexplanationand justification for any new
additional charges or changesof the amountsof past charges.

19.

SAFEmay,at its sole discretion and cost, conduct audits of any CHPSAFErelated
activities and requirements,including but not limited to financial, performance,
compliance, and/or personnel, related to this AGREEMENT.
CHPshall keep and
maintain full and completerecords and booksof account of its costs and expenses
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relating to the performance of this AGREEMENT,
in accordance with generally
accepted accounting practices. Uponreasonable advanced written notice SAFE
and/or its representatives shall havethe fight to examineany books, records,
accounts and other documentsdirectly pertaining to this AGREEMENT
and the
costs incurred. CItP shall keep and preserve all such books, records, accounts and
other documentsfor a period of at least three (3) years fromand after the
completion of this AGREEMENT
or if this AGREEMENT
is terminated in whole
or in part after the termination of this AGREEMENT.
20.

AGREEMENT
will not be adversely affected by the use of existing CHPproducts,
equipment,hardware, software, electronic componentsand systems (individually
and collectively referred to herein as CHPEquipment)which maybe non-Year
2000-compliant,and that all CHPEquipmentacquired after the effective date of this
AGREEMENT
and relied upon by CHPin the performance of this contract shall be
"Year 2000 Compliant." As used herein, the term, "Year 2000 Compliant"shall
meanthat CHPEquipmentacquired after the effective date of this AGREEMENT
will continue to performthe samefunctions and provide the samelevel of accurate
informationand calculations during the years 1999, 2000, and thereafter, as it did
prior thereto. In that regard, CHPwarrants and represents that the functionality of
the ClIP Equipmentacquired after the effective date of this AGREEMENT,
and the
CHPservices providedwill not be adversely affected by the fact that such
informationand/or calculations maybe provided. CI-IP agrees to test all existing
ClIP equipmentused in the provision of CI-IP services under this AGREEMENT
to
assess its performancewith dates after 1999, and has modified, replaced or
developedappropriate procedures for the continued use of that CHPequipmentto
prevent interruption of the CHPservices specified in this AGREEMENT
from, into
and betweenthe twentieth and twenty-first centuries, and the years 1999and 2000.

21.

Neither the CHPor any officer, agent, or employeeshall be responsible for any
damageor liability occurring by reason of anything done or omitted to be done by
the SAFEunder or in connectionwith any work, authority, or jurisdiction delegated
to the SAFEunder this AGREEMENT.
Pursuant to GovernmentCode Section
895.4, the SAFE
shall fully indemnifyand hold CI-IP harmlessformany liability
imposedfor injury (as defined by Governmentcode Section 810.8) occurring
reason of anything done or omitted to be done by the SAFEunder or in connection
with any work, authority, or jurisdiction delegated to the SAFEunder this
AGREEMENT
and for which the SAFEwould otherwise be liable.

22.

Neither the SAFEnor any officer, agent, or employeeshall be responsible for any
damage,or liability occurring by reason of anything done or omitted to be done by
CHPor in connectionwith any work, authority, or jurisdiction delegated to the CHP
under this AGREEMENT.
Pursuant to GovernmentCode Section 895.4, CHPshall
fully indemnifyand hold the SAFEharmlessfromany liability imposedfor injury (as
defined in GovernmentCodeSection 810.8) occurring by reason of anything done
or omitted to be done by CHPunder or in connection with any work, authority, or
jurisdiction delegated to CHPunder this AGREEMENT
and for which the CHP
wouldotherwisebe liable.
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Except as otherwise provided in this AGREEMENT,
any dispute concerning a
question of fact arising under this AGREEMENT
which is not disposed of by
mutual agreementof the parties maybe submitted to an independentarbitrator
mutually agreed upon by the CHPand SAFE.Thearbitrator’s decisions shall be
non-bindingand advisory only, and nothing herein shall preclude either party, at any
time, frompursuingany other legally available course of action, including the filing
of a law suit. Pendinga final decision of a dispute hereunder,both parties shall
proceed diligently with the performanceof their duties under this AGREEMENT,
and such continuedperformanceshall not constitute a waiverof any rights, legal or
equitable, of either party relating to the dispute.
All services under this AGREEMENT
shall be coordinated by:
Departmentof the California HighwayPatrol
TelecommunicationsSections
860 Stillwater Road
West Sacramento, CA95605
(916) 375-2901
The contact person shall be the CI-IP SAFECoordinator.
Los Angeles County SAFE
1 GatewayPlaza, M.S. 99-22-7
Los Angeles, CA90012
(213) 922-2951
The contact person shall be the SAFEProgramManager.
This AGREEMENT,
and any attachments or documents incorporated herein by
inclusion or reference, constitutes the completeand entire agreementbetweenthe
CHPand SAFEand supersedes any prior representations, understandings,
communications,commitments,agreementsor proposals, oral or written.
Underno circumstanceswill SAFEor its subcontractor(s) use the name"California
HighwayPatrol" or "CHP"to promotea product which is part of the call box
system without the written consent of the CHP.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENTOF CALIFORNIA
HIGHWAY PATROL

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
SERVICE AUTHORITY FOR
FREEWAY EMERGENCIES

By:
Administrative Services Officer

By:

Date:

Title:

Date:

By:
Counsel, Los Angeles SAFE

Date:
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